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HFA 2021 Reunion Plan to Attend 

Hotchkiss Reunion Plans  

Remain the Same for 2021 

   Plans are set. August 2021 will be the 
138th aniversary of the Hotchkiss Family As-
sociation. Don Hotchkiss has planned a won-
derful event filled with interesting tours and 
time for fun. Plan on attending our reunion on 
August 13,14 & 15, 2021 at Gettysburg, PA.  

   The weekend will include tours of the mili-
tary cemetery where two Hotchkiss’ are bur-
ied, the Visitors Center, Gettysburg Cyclo-
rama, a battlefield tour with our own Hotch-
kiss Gettysburg expert, a ghost tour and an 
Eisenhower Home tour. Friday evening will 
feature a ‘Welcome’ get together. During the 
weekend we’ll see the reenactors camp with 
‘show and tell’, and  a meal or two at historic 
taverns. We’ll have our evening program on 
Saturday. Sunday is a tour of the Eisenhower 
Home.  

   Don has set up a block of rooms at The Inn 
at Herr Ridge with breakfast included. There 
are other hotel/motels in the area as well. 
Mark your calendar today and plan to make it 
a family affair; bring your children and grand-
children. Visiting historic sites helps us to 
appreciate our history. A few additional ideas 
for making the weekend into a memorable 
vacation could include: Independence Hall 
and the Liberty Bell in nearby Philadelphia, 
about 2 ½ hours away. The new Museum of 

the American Revolution there is getting rave 
reviews. Here are a couple of examples of 
what  you can see there.  

   Climb aboard a 45-foot replica ship and ex-
perience the war at sea through the story of 
James Forten a 14 year-old free African 
American, who later became a prominent abo-
litionist and Philadelphia businessman.  
   See one of the most iconic surviving arti-
facts of the Revolution – General George 
Washington’s War Tent, called the “rock star 
of the collection” by the New York Times. 
   Chart the action of the War on an interactive 
map that highlights the encampments, ad-
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vances, and encounters of the American 
army and the British and Hessian army at 
the Battles of Trenton and Princeton and 
lots more, check it out at 
 https://www.amrevmuseum.org/visit 

 Hope to see you all in Gettysburg! 

Your Ideas Welcome 
Send the editor your com-
ments, questions and ideas 
for newsletter articles. 
Submit your own article. 

 Your ideas are welcome! 

Write a short article, send 
a picture, or suggest an 
idea today. 

Hotchkiss Cousins 

You can help! 

You can assist the HFA in 
saving money by receiving 
the newsletter by email. 
Here’s how it works: your 
editor sends an email to you 
for the latest newsletter (2-3 
yrly). It includes a brief 
overview of what the news-
letter covers and a link di-
rectly to the newsletter page 
of  our website. We do not 
share our mail list and send 
by blind copy. Please be 
sure to update us with your 
current email. If we have 
only your email, it would be 
helpful to also have a phone 
# in case you change your 
email and forget to update 
us. You can send it to my 
email: dlmokdoki@aol.com 

The Next Hotchkiss Book 
Work on the next book has begun. Make 
no mistake, it is a long term project. If 
you descend from Samuel2, Sarah, Daniel 
and Thomas you can contribute what you 
know about your ancestors. You can 
download a pedigree chart at:  
https://www.ngsgenealogy.org/wp-

content/uploads/Free-Charts-Templates/

NGS-Basic-Pedigree-Ancestor-

Chart_NGS_Final.pdf   

This is a a fillable chart so before you 
begin entering information, save it to 
your computer. Then open and fill it in 
and save it with a name you’ll remember. 
You can easily work on it a little at a 
time, save and reopen. You can mail a 
printed copy or email it to me. This chart 
is from the National Genealogical Socie-
ty. And/or you can send a family group 
sheet, downloadable here: 
https://www.archives.gov/files/research/genea

logy/charts-forms/family-group-sheet.pdf 

This chart is from the NARA, National 
Archives and is not fillable so you’ll 
need to print it and fill in by hand. See 
page two for more information about 
these forms and how they assist in pre-
paring the book. Some stats about the 
book so far are on page two.  

https://www.amrevmuseum.org/visit
https://www.ngsgenealogy.org/wp-content/uploads/Free-Charts-Templates/NGS-Basic-Pedigree-Ancestor-Chart_NGS_Final.pdf
https://www.ngsgenealogy.org/wp-content/uploads/Free-Charts-Templates/NGS-Basic-Pedigree-Ancestor-Chart_NGS_Final.pdf
https://www.ngsgenealogy.org/wp-content/uploads/Free-Charts-Templates/NGS-Basic-Pedigree-Ancestor-Chart_NGS_Final.pdf
https://www.ngsgenealogy.org/wp-content/uploads/Free-Charts-Templates/NGS-Basic-Pedigree-Ancestor-Chart_NGS_Final.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/research/genealogy/charts-forms/family-group-sheet.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/research/genealogy/charts-forms/family-group-sheet.pdf
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cialist in Italy and prison guard in Germany. He worked 
for Willamette Fiber & Chip Board and later for Champi-
on Plywood. He was survived by his wife, Dona Town-
send , daughters Eyvonne Utley and Nancy Weaver, 
brother Tom Townsend of Sweet Home, sister Ann Mou-
ton of Eureka, Cal; three grandchildren, and nine great-
grandchildren and one son Arthur Lee Townsend. Four 
brothers, a sister and grandson Dale Utley preceded him 
in death.  

 
Dona M. Townsend 1928-2019 
Dona Mills Townsend, 91, of Lebanon, died 28 Oct 2019 
in Corvalis. She was born 13 Mar 1928 in Lacomb, OR, 
the daughter of Claud and Mary Ann (Gaylord) Mills. 
She married Ray M. Townsend 8 June 1947 in Lebanon. 
They reside in Sodaville and Lebanon. Ray preceded her 
in death on 2 Feb 2004. She was a homemaker, a mem-
ber of the Lebanon Garden Club, the Daffodil Society, 
Lebanon Genealogy Club, the DAV Auxiliary & the 
VFW Auxiliary. She is survived by daughters, Eyvonne 
Utley and Nancy Weaver and sister, Betty McGown; 
three grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. She was 
preceded in death by her son, Arthur Townsend & grand-
son, Dale Utley. 
 
 

Ralph Hotchkiss 1928-2018   156-235-224 

Ralph  R. Hotchkiss (Bob) was born September 12, 1928 
in Pueblo County, Colorado to Arthur Lewis and Hazen 
D. Hotchkiss. He passed away on July 30, 2018 at the 
Union County Hospice in North Carolina. He was a re-
tired Navy veteran and watchmaker. He is survived by 
four step-children; Brandie Inouye of Mililani, Hawaii, 
Debbie Palumbo of Port St. Lucie, Florida, Kjel Nore of 
Duluth, Georgia and Roy Nore of Charlotte. Burial will 
be in Headrick Union Cemetery, Conemaugh, Pennsylva-
nia  with his wife, Roydel and stepson, James who pre-
ceded him in death.  

 

David P. Sunderville 137-72(10)-17 

David P. Sunderville, East Rochester– Entered into rest 
on July 16, 2019, at the age of 68. Predeceased by his 
father, Donald Sunderville; father-in-law, Donald Spran-
kle, and cousins, Barb & Bev. Survived by loving his 
wife of 42 years, Bonnie Sunderville; children, Taryn 
Sunderville and Adam (Christie) Sunderville; grandchil-
dren, Jonas, Own and Justin; his mother, Loretta Soretta 
Sunderville, mother-in-law, Mary Lou Sprankle; twin 
brother Bruce (Vita) Sunderville, sister, Donna (Bob) 
Taylor; brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law Jim (Shirley) 
Sprankle, Mary (Scott) Spring, Don Sprankle, Donna 
(Mark Rector) Sprankle, and Jeanne (Scott) Rumpf and 
many nieces, nephews , cousin and dear friends. 

 

Hotchkiss Passings 

Gale Eugene Hotchkiss 1954-2019   238-(10)32 
Gale passed into the presence of his Lord on July 21, 2018. 
He is laid to rest in White Tanks Cemetery, Litchfield Park, 
Arizona. He was born 11 Sep 1954 in Boone, Iowa to Matt 
and Velva (Berglund) Hotchkiss. Gale grew up in Stratford, 
Iowa and graduated from Stratford HS. In 1972. He attend-
ed Iowa Central Community College in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
He was employed by Dymle Construction of Jewel, Iowa, 
Arrow-Acme of Webster City and others. Gale had a won-
derful sense of humor and a kind and gentle spirit. He was 
an avid reader, enjoyed watching sports and discussing poli-
tics. He is survived by his sister Barbara & brother Daniel 
both of Virginia MN, sister Cathy (Russ) Simpson of Strat-
ford, IA, a niece Madison Simpson and many extended 
family and friends. He was preceded in death by his parents. 
 
Ray Morris Townsend 1918-2004 

Ray M Townsend, 85, of Lebanon died 2 Feb 2004 at his 
home. Born on 14 Dec 1918 in Harris Kansas the son of 
Henry William and Mabel A (Scharff) Townsend. He 
served in the U.S. Army in WWII as a communication spe-

The Hotchkiss Family; Volume V... in pro-
gress 

Just to give you a brief  update on the progress. I have 
been working on Samuel2  for years, so I have more 
info on him than the other three. I’ve been concentrat-
ing on the other three: Sarah, Daniel & Thomas. 

There are 33 pages of names of descendants & spouses 
for Samuel—1584 names. Sarah is the most challeng-
ing, only 154 descendants and spouses. Thomas, 25 
pages of names —1200 names and Daniel, 16 pages of 
names—768 people. And there are 894 separate sur-
names. 

There are four books of family group sheets, each over 
1 inch thick, to be entered and researched to find de-
scendants, plus cards and files. It begins with 12 boxes 
of information, so there is a huge amount of infor-
mation yet to be entered. Just a bit about the addi-
tions…so far, we have Hotchkiss’ that founded towns 
in Colorado, another branch that moved to Canada, a 
Hotchkiss that was a master mechanic for the railroads 
in Minnesota, Montana, and Alaska, early settlers in 
Michigan just to name a few. 

Once each name is entered, then the research begins to 
fill out the family with more information; sometimes 
from census information (1790-1940), birth, death, and 
marriage information, etc. As you can tell, it is a long 
term project. 
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Support Your HFA 
Thank you to those who have donated to the 
HFA to fund the website and newsletter.  
Costs have risen for printing and mailing. 
We encourage those who have email to 
send their email address to the Corre-
sponding Secretary. You will receive an 
email, an overview of the newsletter & a link 
to the newest issue. Email addresses are not 
shared. The Hotchkiss Family Assoc. oper-
ates on donations in lieu of dues. Please 
give today to insure the preservation of our 
ancestors records. Make your check payable 
to the Hotchkiss Family Association and 
mail to: Hotchkiss Family Assoc.  

c/o David Strong  
15 Old Middle Rd Turnpike 

Woodbury CT  06798 

 

The picture above was printed in the Penn-Yan Democrat, Penn Yan, 
Yates County, New York on August 24, 1934, page 4. From NYS His-
toric Newspapers, New York State Library. Does anyone know more 
about this Hotchkiss Family? Please contact the Editor at  

                                   dlmokdoki@aol.com 

Almerin Hotchkiss—His Legacy 

An addition to the Hotchkiss Family, Line of 
John, His First Child some of which was 
received too late for inclusion in that book. 

Almerin Hotchkiss, 1816-1903  115-112-3  
Almerin was born in 1816 in NY State and 
passed away at the age of 86 in St Louis, 
Missouri. He married Martha Moore born 
Feb 1826 in Kentucky. They married on the 
26th of  June in 1851 and had two children; 
Frank Hotchkiss born 1852 and Mary about 
1858. Mary married Robert G Jordan and 
they had Robert, Jr. about 1878 and Frank H 
in 1880. By 1900 Mary had passed away. 
Her parents, brother, Frank and her son, 
Robert Jr were living in the same household. 

St Louis Globe Democrat, 18 Jan 1903, pg 38 

“Almerin Hotchkiss Dead 
Had Been Superintendent of Bellefon-
taine Cemetery Since 1849 
Almerin Hotchkiss, for many years superin-
tendent of Bellefontaine cemetery died yes-
terday morning, and will be buried in the 
spot which he has spent the greater part of 
his life in beautifying. Since 1849 Mr. 
Hotchkiss has been in charge of Bellefon-
taine, and the beauties of that cemetery at 
this time are due largely to his efforts. 
He was brought here from New York by 
James E. Yeatman who had gone East in 
quest of a civil engineer who would under-
take the work of converting the then wilder-
ness lying north of St. Louis into a ceme-
tery, which for beauty of landscape is not 
now excelled in America. cont’d page 5   

What was in the News in 1849? 

Palmyra Weekly Whig, Palmyra, Missouri, 28 Jun 1849, pg 2 

Cholera– The cholera is raging to an alarming extent in St. Louis, and 
daily increasing. The Registrar reports 521 burials in the twelve ceme-
teries of St. Louis, for the week ending on the 18th, at noon, of which 
419 died of cholera. From the St. Louis papers we make  up a list of 
the number of deaths from Cholera for several succeeding days. It may 
be remarked that this probably does not embrace all the cholera 
deaths, as some of the cemeteries failed to report: 

 Monday, Jun 18th    64 deaths 

 Tuesday,       19th    74 

 Wednesday,  20th    74 

 Thursday,      21st    86 

 Friday,           22d     95 

        393 

Total in 5 days, 

The reports for Saturday and Sunday are not given in the St. Louis 
Monday papers. The Organ, however, remarks that the mortality on 
Sunday was greater than any day since the disease made its appear-
ance. From Newspapers.com  
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This rendition of the Hotchkiss coat-of-
arms is printed in six colors on 11” X 
14” parchment, a handsome gift. The 
cost is $7.00 each plus $4.00 handling 
and postage fee for mailing to one   ad-
dress. It will be mailed to you with good 
protective backing. Enclose a gift card 
with your order if you wish it to be 
shipped to someone else. Send your or-
der to:  Mrs. Brenda Hotchkiss,  PO Box 
63, Mexico, NY 13114 

Make checks payable to: Hotchkiss 
Family Association, Inc.. Your order 
should include your name, address, 
check, number of copies requested & 
note your family relationship. 

HFA Books 

The Line of John, First Child 
of Samuel Hotchkiss   

John was one of Samuel’s most prolific 
children. His descendants are represent-
ed in 2500+ pages in a hard bound two 
volume set. Less than 10 copies are 
left. To purchase your two volume set, 
mail a check for $200.00 (includes 
shipping) made out to the Hotchkiss 
Family Association. Mail to:  

David Strong,  

15 Old Middle Road Turnpike 

Woodbury, CT 06798.  

Please make sure your mailing address 
is included.  

ADD  

Family members to the mailing list. It 
arrives by email with a link to the 
HFA website where they can read the 
entire newsletter, print it if they   
prefer and share it with their family. 
Send their email to the editor at 
dlmokdoki@aol.com 



 Page 5 cont’d from page 3  
Mr. Hotchkiss’ whole time was devoted to the work and 
he had only one object in view, to make the wild wood-
land an ideal burial place. In a humble cottage om the 
cemetery he made home, and in the same cemetery he will 
find a last resting place. The funeral will take place at 2 
o’clock this afternoon. 
Mr Hotchkiss was 87 years old and died of senility. His 

son, Frank Hotchkiss, who survives him, has for several 

years been assistant superintendent of the cemetery.”   

from Newspapers.com 

[Ed. Note– the cholera epidemic of 1849 in St Louis may 

have been the impetus to add another cemetery as it was 

generally thought that cholera could be spread from the 

dead as well as the living] 

Almerin’s obituary does not reflect the talent of his land-

scape design and forethought of the future beauty of Al-

merin’s work. Below are excerpts from other now availa-

ble information about his work. From the Bellefontaine 

Cemetery and Arboretum, “Bellefontaine is blessed with a 

remarkable natural setting. It all started when Cemetery 

founder, James Yeatman traveled to New York where he 

found Almerin Hotchkiss at the Green-Wood Cemetery in 

Brooklyn. Hotchkiss came to Bellefontaine in 1849 and 

spent the remaining years of his life, as superintendent , 

planning and implementing the landscape architecture of 

the cemetery. He laid out 314 acres with 14 miles of wind-

ing roads, capturing  picturesque vistas in all seasons of 

the year. Friends with Henry Shaw of the Missouri Botani-

cal Garden, Hotchkiss planted many unusual species with 

the result that the cemetery had a greater variety of plants 

and trees than the Botanical Garden until the middle of the 

twentieth century.” http://bellefontainecemetery.org/  

The Cultural Landscape Foundation reports its comments 

on Almerin’s landscape design. “Hotchkiss’ design fea-

tured fourteen miles of curving drives carefully set into the 

terrain’s rolling hills, taking advantage of vistas to the riv-

er, Sculpture and artwork abound throughout the necropo-

lis, and Prospect Avenue, constructed along the river 

bluffs, is lined with ornate mausolea designed by notable 

regional architects. The Greek Revival-style Hotchkiss 

Chapel was erected in 1909, designed by architectural firm 

Eames and Young. Today the cemetery encompasses 314 

acres. It is planted with over 5,000 trees representing near-

ly 200 distinct varieties, and in 2012 became an accredited 

Arboretum, one of only eighteen cemetery arboreta in the 

U.S. at the time of accreditation. Hotchkiss also completed 

designs for projects across the Mississippi River in Illi-

nois, including the Chippiannock Cemetery in Rock Is-

land. In 1856 he was engaged to create plans for a 1200-

acre university and suburb called Lake Forest, just 27 

miles outside Chicago. Platted in 1857, it was among the  

earliest, large-scale, commercial residential developments 
in the Chicago region.”  

If you love nature and/or architecture, see more at: 
https://www.tclf.org/landscapes/bellefontaine-

cemetery?destination=search-results  

The Hotchkiss Chapel at Bellefontaine Cemetery was de-
signed by Eames and Young in a Greek Revival style. It  
was named as a tribute to Almerin Hotchkiss and dedicat-
ed to his landscape work in 1909. The chapel was com-
pletely renovated in 2009 and a columbarium was added.  

Hotchkiss also is credited with the design and layout of 
Lake Forest, IL. 

In 1988 Michael Ebner , in his book Creating Chicago’s 
North Shore, first identified in print Almerin Hotchkiss as 
the designer of the town plan. In 1856 Hotchkiss visited 
Chicago to consult on a plan to create the university and 
suburb at Lake Forest. It was registered with the county in 
Jul 1857. It is believed that the large-format document 
displayed at City Hall may be one of the only remaining 
period copies of the 1857 plan. The design was an attempt 
to make a refuge  for urban dwellers to escape the city. 
You can read much more about the plan and its history at 
Lake Forest Preservation Foundation website at   

https://lfpf.org/about-us/lfpf-history  

On a more personal note: Almerin lived on the grounds 
and often wandered the grounds reviewing the progress of 
the plantings. Virtually everyone buried there had been 
laid to rest since he’d been the Superintendent. He knew 
the visitors and respected their grief. He looked after each 
plot. He attended nearly every interment.  

Ed. Note: I tried to locate a picture of Almerin but could 
find none. 

A few cemeteries also considered arboretums- 

https://woodlandcemetery.org/  

http://www.springgrove.org/our-grounds.aspx  

https://www.ferncliffcemetery.org/  

https://www.pinelawn.com/  

 

http://bellefontainecemetery.org/
https://www.tclf.org/landscapes/bellefontaine-cemetery?destination=search-results
https://www.tclf.org/landscapes/bellefontaine-cemetery?destination=search-results
https://lfpf.org/about-us/lfpf-history
https://woodlandcemetery.org/
http://www.springgrove.org/our-grounds.aspx
https://www.ferncliffcemetery.org/
https://www.pinelawn.com/


Some pictures of the Bellefontaine Cemetery by Robert J. Boston 
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